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1. Introduction to Openspecimen User Manual
OpenSepcimen is an open-source laboratory information management system and will be used for the study.
During the biological samples collection, the lab manager will log data into Openspecimen at different
timepoints as specified in the Biological Sample Processing Operations Manual.
This user manual applies to all types of biological sample collections (please refer to the table below for more
details on the type of sample collected at each visit) and is continuously being updated to reflect changes.
Table 1. Overview of type of biological samples & the collection schedule for mothers
DYAD Visit 1
(6 weeks to 6
months)

Samples

Blood

16 ml

DYAD Visit 2
(12 months)

DYAD Visit 3
(24 months)

16 ml

16 ml

20ml

20ml

DYAD Visit 4
(36 months)
16 ml

Breast milk (Gambia
only)
5 ml
Vaginal swab

4 swabs
20ml(only

Urine

if

not
collected
during
PRECISE 42-days postpartum visit)

Table 2. Overview of type of biological samples & the collection schedule for children
Samples

Blood

Stool

DYAD Visit 1
(6 weeks to 6
months)

DYAD Visit 2
(12 months)

DYAD Visit 3
(24 months)

DYAD Visit 4
(36 months)

2-3 drops finger or 2-3 drops from finger 2-3 drops from finger
2-3 drops from heel
5ml
when or
5ml
when or
5ml
when
prick
venepuncture
venepuncture
venepuncture
2 swabs

2 swabs
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Figure 1. Flow Chart of the workflow from ODK-X to Openspecimen
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Figure 2. Diagram on blood sample workflow for woman

Figure 3. Diagram on blood sample workflow for child

3x

2x
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Table 3. Sample Types Coding Scheme for each visit type
Sample type code
DMB - Maternal Blood at DYAD Visit 1, visit 3 and visit 4
DBS - Maternal Blood at DYAD visit 2
DMS – Maternal Swab at DYAD Visit 1
DMU – Maternal Urine at DYAD Visit 1, visit 2 and visit 3
DBM - Breastmilk at DYAD Visit 1
DCP - Child Finger/heel Prick at DYAD Visit 1, visit 2, visit 3 and visit 4
DCB - Child blood at DYAD visit 2, visit 3 and visit 4
DCS - Child Stool at DYAD Visit 1 and visit 3

Table 4. Parent samples and their aliquots
Parent Sample
Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection - Maternal Blood

13 ml

All visit

Derived Sample
Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Blood spot card

1

125 ul

Visit 2 only

Whole Blood

1

500 ul

All visit

Plasma

6

500 ul

All visit

Buffy Coat

1

500 ul

All visit

Serum

6

500 ul

All visit

Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection - Maternal Swabs

4 swabs

Visit 1

Parent Sample

Derived Sample
Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Biochemistry Swab

7

200 ul

Microbiome Swab

2

1800 ul

Parent Sample
Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection – Maternal Urine

20 ml

Visit 1, 2 and 3
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Derived Sample
Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Urine

2

2000 ul

Parent Sample
Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection – Breastmilk

20 ml

Visit 1

Derived Sample
Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Breastmilk

5

1000 ul

Parent Sample
Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection - Child Blood

5 ml

Visit 2, 3 and 4

Derived Sample
Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Plasma

3

500 ul

Buffy Coat

1

500 ul

Serum

2

500 ul

Note for child blood: If the nurse is not able to draw 5 ml of blood, the priority should be given as follow:
Total 5 ml blood = 2ml serum + 3ml EDTA
Total 4 ml blood = 2ml serum + 2ml EDTA
Total 3 ml blood = 1ml serum + 2ml EDTA
Total 2 ml blood = 0ml serum + 2ml EDTA
Parent Sample
Sample Type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Collection

Child Finger/heel Prick

1

125 ul

Visit 1 + other visits if participant
refuse to draw blood from child

Parent Sample
Sample Type

Volume

Collection

Collection – Child stool swabs
Derived Sample

2 swabs

Visit 2 and 3

Sample type

Number of aliquots

Volume

Child stool swabs

2

swabs
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2. Open Specimen configuration
After Openspecimen setup has been completed, other essential features must be configured first before
Baobab is ready to be used.
To begin, login to your Baobab server.
The first page after logging in is the home page, which displays the System Dashboard.

Adding and creating new sites
Navigate to the Sites section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar.
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The Sites page shows all the sites that were created.
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Click +Create on the Container Types page.

Fill in the required information and click Create.

Adding a New Role for Permissions
Navigate to the Roles section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar.

Click “+Create” button to add a new role.
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Enter the name. Then select resources and assign any one or more of these permissions: “Read”, “Create”,
“Update”, “Delete”, “Export/Import” and check as needed. You can click “Add Resource” button to add one
by one and assign corresponding permission.

Click “Update” button to save it. The next screen is as below:
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Creating a New User and Adding a Role
Navigate to the Users section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar.

Click “+Create” button to create a new user.
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Enter required information as below and specify a login name and an institute (or PRECISE). The institute is
used for a specific project here. “Regular” type should be fine for most lab technicians to enter the data. Lab
managers and data managers can have “Institute Administrator” type. After filling out the information, click
“Create” button.

The user account is now created, and the overview of this new user is displayed.
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If the email server is configured in the system, an email will be automatically sent to the user’s email address
to allow the user to set the password. Otherwise, you can click “Reset Password” to set a new password for
this user, and then notify the user.
Click this Roles button with an icon highlighted on the left side bar. This is to add a role to the user for
permissions.

Click “Add Role” and fill out necessary information.

Click “Save” button, and then it is completed.
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You need to add more roles for other sites to a user if they needs to have access to multiple sites.
Please note that if a user is the Institute Administrator, there is no need for a role, and full access to the CPs
under the institute is automatically granted.

Creating Container Types

Navigate to the Containers Types page from Containers page.

The Containers Types page lists all Containers types available to create a new container. Click +Create on the
Container Types page.
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Fill in the required information and click Create.

Name: enter the name of fridge, freezer or box you want to create. Please note that the container names may
be case-sensitive. So make sure you always copy or type the case-sensitive name for the parent container.
Name format: you may refer to the existing examples in the container types. It is not useful when you import
the list of containers from a CSV file. For detailed label formats, please refer to the website:
https://openspecimen.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/CAT/pages/113803402/Container+Types .
Dimension: Enter the number of Rows and Columns in the storage container level. For example,
Freezer1 => Each freezer has 3 shelves (vertically) => columns = 1, rows = 3
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => Each shelf contains 6 racks stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => Each rack contains 9 drawers stacked vertically => columns = 1, rows = 9
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Drawer1 in Rack1 => Each drawer contains 6 boxes stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Box1 in Drawer1 => Each box dimension is 8 (rows) x12 (columns) => columns = 12, rows = 8
Position labelling: always choose Linear
Position Assignment: Always choose Horizontal, top down, left to right
Temperature: Enter the temperature of the storage container level. Example: -80. Remember to put a single
quote ' before the -80 in the CSV or Excel file so it reads '-80.
Store specimen: Enter yes for box and No for all other levels of containers
Can Hold: can be left blank

Adding New Storage Locations/Containers using the CSV template
Box number cannot be re-used as this loses the audit trail. If you are physically using the same box a new
name must be given to them when they are being re-used.
1. Navigate to the Containers section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar.
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Click on the Import button and select Containers.

Download a copy of the import template.

2. Columns in the Template File
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•

Identifier: Leave this blank. This value will be assigned by the system when uploading.

•

Name: Enter the name of the storage location. Each storage container level needs to be included in this
column and are separated by a decimal.
Example:
Freezer1 => F1
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => F1.S1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => F1.S1.R1
Drawer1 in Rack1 => F1.S1.R1.D1
Box1 in Drawer1 => F1.S1.R1.D1.Box1

•

Barcode: This is the barcode for each storage container level. This is an optional field, you can it leave
blank.

•

Used For: Enter “STORAGE” (always uppercase)

•

Type Name: Enter the type of storage for each storage container level. The type entered here must exist
as a Container Type in OpenSpecimen (See Container Type section). If you are typing a name which starts
with ‘-‘ like in -80, you must put a single quote ' before the -80 so it reads '-80 ; otherwise excel thinks it is
a formula.
Example:
Freezer => -80 Freezer
Shelf in Freezer => -80 Shelf
Rack in Shelf => -80 Rack
Drawer in Rack => -80 Drawer
Box in Drawer => -80 Box

You have to specify the exact name of the box type (-80 Box 10x10 or -80 Box 8x12) or Rack -80 Rack 50x1
that you want to import
•
•

Activity Status: Enter “Active”.
Site Name: Name of Site. This Site Name must exist as a Site in OpenSpecimen (See Sites section).

•

Temperature: Enter the temperature of the storage container level. Example: -80

•
•

No. of Columns: Enter the number of columns in the storage container level.
No. of Rows: Enter the number of rows in the storage container level.
Example:
Freezer1 => Each freezer has 3 shelves (vertically) => columns = 1, rows = 3
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => Each shelf contains 6 racks stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => Each rack contains 9 drawers stacked vertically => columns = 1, rows = 9
Drawer1 in Rack1 => Each drawer contains 6 boxes stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Box1 in Drawer1 => Each box dimension is 8x12 => columns = 12, rows = 8

•

Position Labeling Mode: This is how each storage container level position is displayed. This can be
TWO_D or LINEAR. For PRECISE, we always use “LINEAR”. The difference between them is illustrated
below.
Example:
TWO_D
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LINEAR

•

Column Labeling Scheme: This is how each column of the storage container level is labeled. Possible
options include: Numbers, Alphabets Upper Case, Alphabets Lower Case, Roman Upper Case, Roman
Lower Case. Enter Numbers.

•

Row Labeling Scheme: This is how each row of the storage container level is labeled. Possible options
include: Numbers, Alphabets Upper Case, Alphabets Lower Case, Roman Upper Case, Roman Lower Case.
Enter Numbers (as we choose “LINEAR” for Positon Labeling Mode).
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•

Position Assignment: This is how the storage container level is labelled which is typically Horizontal, top
down, left to right. Enter “HZ_TOP_DOWN_LEFT_RIGHT”.

•
•
•
•

Allowed Specimen Class#1: Leave blank.
Allowed Specimen Class#2: Leave blank.
Allowed Specimen Type#1: Leave blank, or specify the name of 1st specimen type to be stored in the box.
Allowed Specimen Type#2: Leave blank, or specify the name of 2nd specimen type to be stored in the box..

•

Allowed Collection Protocol#1: This is used to limit each storage container level to specific collection
protocols. This can be left blank if no restriction is required or only one collection protocol exists.

•

Allowed Collection Protocol#2: This is used to limit each storage container level to specific collection
protocols. This can be left blank if no restriction is required or only one collection protocol exists.

•
•

Allowed Distribution Protocol#1: Leave blank.
Allowed Distribution Protocol#2: Leave blank.

•

Stores Specimen: This is typically TRUE for the last storage container level – box for each primary storage
location and FALSE for all other levels.
Example:
Freezer1 => FALSE
Shelf1 => FALSE
Rack1 => FALSE
Drawer1 => FALSE
Box1 => TRUE

•

Storage Location#Parent Container Name: This is the parent storage container for each storage container
level. This is case-sensitive.
Example:
Freezer1 => no parent => blank
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => F1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => F1.S1
Drawer1 in Rack1 => F1.S1.R1
Box1 in Drawer1 => F1.S1.R1.D1

•

Storage Location#Row: This is the row number of the storage container in the parent container. For
example, if this is the third rack vertically on a shelf, enter 3 as the row number.

•

Storage Location#Column: This is the column number of the storage container in the parent container.
For example if this is the 6th drawer horizontally in a rack, enter 6 as the column number.

•

Storage Location#Position: This is the linear position number of the storage container in the parent
container. This can be the same as the Location#Column number if the row number is always 1; OR this
can be the same as the Location#Row number if the column number is always 1. For example if this is the
4th box in a tray, enter 4.
If you want to enter new boxes in an empty drawer, you don’t need to fill in Storage location above, the
system will automatically assign the storage location
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If there are pre-existing boxes in the drawer or if you want to place the box at a specific location in the
drawer, you will need to assign a position for the box as follow:
Example:
Box1 is in the first position of Drawer1, Drawer1 is horizontally oriented => column = 1, row = 1
Box2 is in the second position of Drawer1, Drawer1 is horizontally oriented => column = 2, row = 1
Complete example:
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3. Create new storage location based on an exported file.
Select the freezer/liquid nitrogen tank in which you want to create the boxes.Click on Export

This will download a output.csv file which contains all racks and boxes that are currently in the freezer. Open
this template as this can be used as a pre-filled template.
Erase information from the following columns: Identifier, Storage Location#Row, Storage Location#Column,
Storage Location#Position (highlighted in red in example below)
Keep the following information: Used For, Activity Status, Position Labeling Mode, Column Labeling Scheme,
Row Labeling Scheme, Position Assignment (in white in example below)
Barcode, Allowed Specimen Class#1, Allowed Specimen Type#1, Allowed Collection Protocol#1, Allowed
Distribution Protocol#1 can be left empty
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Update the following information (highlighted in yellow in example above) as you would creating a new sheet.
•

Name: Enter the name of the storage location. Each storage container level needs to be included in this
column and are separated by a decimal.
Example:
Freezer1 => F1
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => F1.S1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => F1.S1.R1
Drawer1 in Rack1 => F1.S1.R1.D1
Box1 in Drawer1 => F1.S1.R1.D1.Box1

•

Type name: Enter the type of storage for each storage container level. The type entered here must exist
as a Container Type in OpenSpecimen (See Container Type section).
Example:
Freezer1 => -80 Freezer
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => -80 Shelf
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Rack1 in Shelf1 => -80 Rack
Drawer1 in Rack1 => -80 Drawer
Box1 in Drawer1 => -80 Box
•

Site Name: Name of Site (case-sensitive). This Site Name must exist as a Site in OpenSpecimen (See Sites
section).

•

Storage Location#Parent: This is the parent storage container for each storage container level.
Example:
Freezer1 => no parent => blank
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => F1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => F1.S1
Drawer1 in Rack1 => F1.S1.R1
Box1 in Drawer1 => F1.S1.R1.D1

•

Storage Location#Row: This is the row number of the storage container in the parent container.

•

Storage Location#Column: This is the column number of the storage container in the parent container.

•

Storage Location#Position: This is the position number of the storage container in the parent container.
This is typically the same as the Location#Column number.
If you want to enter new boxes in an empty drawer, you don’t need to fill in Storage location above, the
system will automatically assign the storage location
If there are pre-existing boxes in the drawer or if you want to place the box at a specific location in the
drawer, you will need to assign a position for the box as follow:
Example:
Box1 is in the first position of Drawer1, Drawer1 is horizontally oriented => column = 1, row = 1
Box2 is in the second position of Drawer1, Drawer1 is horizontally oriented => column = 2, row = 1

•

Temperature: Enter the temperature of the storage container level. Example: -80. Remember to put a
single quote ' before the -80 so it reads '-80.

•

No. of Columns: Enter the number of columns in the storage container level.

•

No. of Rows: Enter the number of rows in the storage container level.
Example:
Freezer1 => Each freezer has 3 shelves vertically => columns = 1, rows = 3
Shelf1 in Freezer1 => Each shelf contains 6 racks stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Rack1 in Shelf1 => Each rack contains 9 drawers stacked vertically => columns = 1, rows = 9
Drawer1 in Rack1 => Each drawer contains 6 boxes stacked horizontally => columns = 6, rows = 1
Box1 in Drawer1 => Each box dimension is 8 (rows) x12 (columns) => columns = 12, rows = 8

•

Stores Specimen: This is typically TRUE for the last storage container level – box for each primary storage
location and FALSE for all other levels.
Example:
Freezer1 => FALSE
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Shelf1 => FALSE
Rack1 => FALSE
Drawer1 => FALSE
Box1 => TRUE
Erase all boxes, rack, freezer that you haven’t created. Only keep the new boxes or racks that you created and
save your file.

4. Importing Container Template to create new containers
Make sure it is blank in the Identifier column when you want to create new containers in OS. On the Import
Containers page (See 1. Navigate to the Containers section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar) click
on Choose File to select the template file to upload. The Import Type here is Create. Change the Date and
Time Format if required. Field Separator can be left blank. Click Validate and Import.

Updating Storage Locations/Containers using the CSV template
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5. Confirmation - An email containing the status of the import will be sent to the user. If the Status is failed,
none of the containers in the template file had been uploaded. Click Download Report and review the
file.

In the downloaded report, locate the column OS_IMPORT_STATUS where the value is FAIL. The column
OS_ERROR_MESSAGE will indicate why the record failed. Fix the issue in the template file and re-upload.

Updating Storage Locations/Containers using the CSV template
For updating storage containers, the original template cannot be used since it does not contain the identifier
column. To obtain this information, export the storage container data.
1. Navigate to the Containers section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar.
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Click on the Export button.

An email containing the status of the export will be sent to the user. Click Download Output File.

Save, extract the .zip file, and open the output.csv file. Make the changes to the desired storage container
and save the file. Make sure to keep the data in the Identifier column when you want to update existing
containers.
Note: Unfortunately, you can’t modify a box dimensions if you have samples in the box. You will have to
create a new box and transfer the samples. Here are the steps to follow:
-

Create a new box with the correct dimensions (you can add a suffix like “_1” to the box name to
avoid duplicated names)
Transfer the samples into this new box (See point 12.2-page 44 transfer specimen)
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-

Delete the box with wrong dimensions
Change the name of the new box to the name you want
Change the location of this box to the correct location using “box transfer” See point 12.1-page 42
transfer specimen)

2. Importing Edited Output File.
On the Import Containers page (See 1. Navigate to the Containers section on the Home page or the
Navigation side bar in the Adding New Storage Locations/Containers using the CSV template section) click on
Choose File to select the template file to upload. The Import Type here is Update since the storage containers
to upload already exist in OpenSpecimen. Change the Date and Time Format if required. Field Separator can
be left blank. Click Validate and Import.

An email containing the status of the import will be sent to the user. If the Status is failed, none of the
containers in the template file had been updated. Click Download Report and review the file.

In the downloaded report, locate the column OS_IMPORT_STATUS where the value is FAIL. The column
OS_ERROR_MESSAGE will indicate why the record failed. Fix the issue in the previously uploaded file and reupload.
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3. Add a new participant
Click on Collection Protocols the navigation menu on the left-hand side of the screen.

You will be directed to the Collection Protocols page.

If you want to highlight the collection protocol, you can click the star on the left to mark it. Click on the name
of PRECISE [Country] collection protocol to be directed to Participants page.
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On the Participants page, you can click the “Participant ID” or “Registration Date” column to sort the list of
participants in ascending or descending order. A small up/down arrow indicates the sorting order.
First, enter a Participant ID in the text field in the “Filters” section on the right side. As you type the ID, the
participant list is automatically updated to display filtered participant IDs.

If it is existing, you can click on the selected ID to start data entry (you don’t need to type in the country code
for the search). If it is not existing, then you can add a participant.
To add a new participant, on the Participants page, click on +Add Participant. Choose ‘Single’ to enter one
participant at a time to make sure samples will not be mixed up between multiple participants.
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On the Register Participant page, enter the PTID, registration date and registration site (hospital in which the
woman was recruited).

Once the fields are populated, click Add Participant

An overview page will be created that summarises Pending visits and Pending Specimens for the study.
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4. Register a sample collection
When registering a sample collection, this is based on sample type at a given visit.
First identify the visit type on the overview page and click on the collect button on the right-hand side. For
example, for booking visit, click on ‘Collect’.

A drop down will appear giving the choice of collecting information on a visit or specimens. Select Visit to
enter the visit information:

You then need to add the visit information:
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Visit date: Date the samples were taken (this is auto-populated to today’s date)
Site: hospital/clinic where samples were taken
Comments: this is a free text field which can be used to record any relevant information however it should
mostly be left blank.
Sample origin: this is who the samples came from e.g. mother, baby 1, baby 2 or baby 3
Once completed, click ‘Create’

You will be taken to overview page that summarises all samples to collect for that visit. Select the samples you
want to register by clicking on the box on the left-hand side next to the relevant sample. We recommend for
simplicity that you only register one sample type at a time e.g. blood or urine.
For example, if you want to register maternal blood samples only, select Maternal blood and their derived
samples. You must highlight both the parent sample and the relevant derived samples to register the aliquots.
Once the samples have been selected click on +Collect.

5. Register aliquots
Once you have selected the samples you will be directed to Specimen Collection page. Here there are several
different tables depending on the sample type(s) being entered. There will always be:
•
•

Visit detail – this captures information on the date of visit and who the samples belong to. This
information was previously entered.
Parent sample details – information on the collection of the sample e.g. kit ID, date and time
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•
•

Collecting derived samples – ignore this section, nothing needs to be entered here
Aliquot details – depending on the number of samples being entered, there will be a number of tables
to be completed depending on the required information.

Visit details:
This table will have been entered already when entering the visit information.

Parent sample details:

Kit ID: Scan the kit ID for the relevant sample type. The sample type is shown in column two under ‘type’.
Type: Pre-populated depending on the sample type
Quantity: Enter the quantity of sample e.g. 10ml blood, 25 ml urine.
Sample collection time: this is the date and time that the sample was collected from the participant. This
should be recorded on the kit bag. Enter the time in 24-hour clock e.g. 3:15pm is 15:15. Please make sure to
enter a correct time and not leave as default.
Sample collected by: this is the person who collected the sample from the mother, not the person processing
the sample.
Lab received time: this is the time the sample entered the lab, not the time processing started. Enter the time
in 24-hour clock e.g. 3:15pm is 15:15 Please make sure to enter a correct time and not leave as default.
Lab received by: this is the person who received the sample, not necessarily the person processing it.

Collecting derived samples:
You do not need to do anything to this section, please skip and go to Aliquot Details. Be careful not to delete
these as you will not be able to enter the aliquot information.

Aliquot details:
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There are multiple tables in this section depending on the sample type as each requires different data to be
captured.

The basic information for all samples is:
Sample/aliquot ID: Scan the ID from the tube
Type: This is pre-populated
Quantity: this is pre-populated with the expected volume however if any of the aliquots are larger or smaller
than expected, change the volume in this field
Storage time: enter the date/time that the sample was stored, for example put in the -80 freezer or snap
frozen. Enter the time in 24-hour clock e.g. 3:15pm is 15:15. Please make sure to enter a correct time and not
leave as default.
Storage location: record the storage location of the aliquot. This can be done two ways:

a. Click into the large field (circled in red above), this will
provide you with a drop-down list of all the freezer
boxes available. You can select the correct box. If
known, in the following two fields you can type in the
box slot, for example H 3
b. If the available slot is not known, identify the available slots by bringing up a box plan. To do this click
on the magnifying glass (circled in green above). This will give you a list of all the boxes and if they
have space in them. Select the box you want to place the samples in by pressing the ‘Select’ button
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This will then give you a map of the box plan. Cells in grey are available, cells in green are already occupied.
Select the position you want to place the sample in and then press ‘Done’. This will fill the freezer location in
the table.
Note: you can enter storage location for the first aliquot only. A storage location will automatically be
assigned to the rest of the aliquots. Be careful to select a different storage location for another batch of
samples
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Frozen method: record how the sample was frozen for example, put in the -80 freezer, placed in a LN2 tank or
snap frozen. Leave blank for blood spot cards as it is not applicable.
Lab technician: Enter, using the dropdown list, the name of the person who is processing the samples
Specific tables:
For plasma, serum and buffy coat the additional fields are:
•
•

Centrifugation time: enter the time when the centrifugation started. Enter the time in 24-hour clock
e.g. 3:15pm is 15:15. Please make sure to enter a correct time and not leave as default.
Colour of plasma/serum: enter the colour e.g. golden, pink for haemolysis and white if lipaemic.
Leave blank for buffy coat as it is not applicable.

HINT TO SPEED UP DATA ENTRY
There is no option to enter the same information into multiple entries. To help speed up data entry, there is
the function ‘Copy to all’, the button for this is at the top left of every box. This will copy information entered
in the top row in to all the rows below it. All data except the Aliquot ID and Storage location position will be
copied, for these fields you have to scan the sample ID and choose the correct storage location. When
entering data, we recommend you enter the information in the top row and then click the ‘Copy to all’ button.
However, be careful that if you are entering sample types at once that some fields may differ e.g. the storage
time may be different for each sample type so be careful when using the ‘Copy to all’ button.

6. Twins samples
In the event of twins and you need to collect two sample sets, collect the samples for baby 1 in the usual way,
ensuring all the samples from the one infant are assigned to baby 1. This will include the placenta, cord blood
and potentially a heel prick. Once you have entered the sample for the first baby (Baby 1). Go back to the
summary page of the participant.
Click on the 3 dots on the right-hand side of any child visit and select New Visit.

You will be directed to the page below. For Sample Origin, choose Baby 2, click Create and enter the samples
collected.
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7. Editing data
If you click Edit on the overview page, you will be able to modify the PTID, Registration Date and Registration
Site. Make your modification and then click Update. You have to edit one by one if you need to change a few
aliquots.
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If you click Edit on any visit page, you will be able to change Visit date, Site of the visit, Sample origin.

If you click Edit on any parent samples, you will be able to change KIT ID and Type of the sample.
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If you click Edit on any aliquot, you will be able to change KIT ID and Type of the sample, Colour of sample (if
required), Centrifuge Date/Time (if required), Initial quantity (=Volume of aliquot), Frozen Method, Storage
Date/Time and Storage Location
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8. Shipping samples/moving samples between sites
Samples can be moved between freezers and sites through the ‘Shipments’ section on the home page.

Click ‘Create’ to start a new shipment. To move individual aliquots, select ‘Specimens’. To move boxes of
samples (which is what we will do), select ‘Containers’.
Enter the shipping details. Some are compulsary, others are optional. The compulsary ones are:
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Name: Name of shipment e.g. shipment of plasma from Xinavane to Manhica
Sending site: Where the samples were originally being stored
Receiving institute: Select the one (indicating PRECISE) these are going to
Receiving site: Select the unit these are being shipped to
Notify users: Add in anyone who will receive it, or who you would like to receive an email once the shipment is
sent.
Shipped date: Date the samples leave the site.
Sender comments: Any additional information can be stored here, e.g. number of boxes, sample types, the
shipper, etc.

You then need to select the boxes you want to ship:

To do this, you must have the name of the boxes you want to send. To do this correctly, we recommend
opening another tab with OpenSpecimen. In this tab, open the ‘Containers’ section either through the
navigation side bar or the home page:
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This will list all the containers in the site. You can then select the box you want to move by clicking on. You can
then copy (control+c) the name of the box.

If you then go back to your tab with the shipping list, paste (control+v) the box name and click ‘Add’. This will
add the box to your shipping list. If the box name is incorrect, it will not be shown in the shipping list.
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You can then add as many boxes to the shipment as you want. If you want to slowly build up a shipment, you
can click ‘Save draft’ and come back to it later.
Once the shipment is ready to be send, click ‘Ship’. This will generate a summary and an email will be send to
the creator of the shipment and anyone who was entered in the Notify users question in the shipment set up.

Those receiving the samples can view the shipment by clicking ‘View Shipment Details’ in the email (see
above).
Once the samples have been received by the site, they go the shipments page, select the relevant shipment
which will be marked as shipped:

Select the relevant shipment and the information will appear. The receiving site then have to click on
‘Receive’.
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The data and time of receipt is recorded along with any comments and click ‘Next’.

The samples need assigned a new location which is selected from the ‘Container’ field. The sample quality
must also be entered. Then click ‘Receive’.

A summary page will appear showing the samples are now received. A report can be downloaded and saved.
The sender is also emailed notified that the samples have been received.
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9. Transfer boxes or specimens within a site
a) Transfer a box
A container or box can be transferred within a site directly in OpenSpecimen if needed (e.g. some boxes are
moved to another container or another location within a facility or hospital.
To transfer a box, click “Containers” from the home page or the top left navigation menu, and then click to
open the list of boxes in the container which you want to transfer the box from and follow these steps:
1) Click the box to be transferred (e.g. FA-F1.B1 here).
2) Click the “Overview” icon on the left navigation bar
3) Click Transfer

4) On the next screen select or enter all necessary information:
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5) Click “Transfer” button. Then this box will be moved to the location you specified:

6) If you want to change the name of the box to fit in the new location, click “Edit” button and then
change the name there.
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b) Transfer specimens in a box
Sometimes you may want to transfer some specimens from a box to another. click “Containers” from the
home page or the top left navigation menu, and then click to open the list of boxes in the container which you
want to transfer the box from and follow these steps:
1) Click the box to be transferred (e.g. FA-F1.B1 here).
2) Click the “Specimens” icon on the left navigation bar

3) If you want to select all specimens, check the box right beside “PPID” to select all specimens. Or
check/uncheck individual specimens to select the ones you want to transfer.

4) Click “Actions” -> “Transfer”.
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5) On the next screen select the new box, and then click “Copy fist to all” icon. Do the same for transfer
time and comments, and then all specimens will retain these information:

.
6) Click Transfer button, and then you will see a confirmation message.
7) Select the target box to view and confirm the specimens positions you just transferred.

10. Data Export and Import
Data Export from Queries
Navigate to the Queries section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar, and click to open the #25
[PRECISE] BaseQuery. On left hand side, click on Action and select -> “Export”.
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Depending on the number of records to export, you may or may not be able to see the downloaded file
“ExportJob_xxx.zip” directly from the web browser, but you will receive an email with the "[PRECISE]
BaseQuery" data exported” to allow you to download it again.

Data Export from collection protocol
This can be useful when you want to export data in the CSV file and then open it in Excel to quickly correct
some records (e.g. storage location/position, storage date/time, etc.), and then import it back into OS.
However, you have to choose to export one of these records: participants, visits or specimens, and you cannot
export all of them together.
Navigate to the Collection Protocols section on the Home page or the Navigation side bar, and click to open
the CP you work on. On the top of the menu, click “More” -> “Export”.
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1) To export all participants, select “Participants” from Record Type and then click “Export” button:

2) To export all visits, select “Visits (Text Reports)” from Record Type and then click “Export” button:
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3) To export all specimens (including parent, derived and aliquots samples), select “Specimens” from Record
Type and then click “Export” button:

There will be a pop-up confirmation message to ask if you really want to export all records of selected type.
Click “Yes”.
Depending on the number of records to export, you may or may not be able to see the downloaded file
“ExportJob_xxx.zip” directly from the web browser, but you will receive an email with the “Download Output
File” button to allow you to download it again. Here is an example of an email:
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Note: If you export more than 10,000 specimens, you may have to wait for a couple of minutes to receive the
email. If you haven’t received an email in 10 to 15 minutes, you need to report to IT admin to check the email
setting in OS or diagnose the issue.
Unzip the file to extract the output.csv file and save it to a folder. Then you can rename it to a file name that
makes sense to you (e.g. output_participants.csv; output_visits.csv; output_specimens.csv) so you don’t get
confused. Then open it in Excel to view or edit it, and then save it when you complete editing.

Data Import (to update existing data)
To import the CSV file you exported and edited, navigate to the Collection Protocols section on the Home
page or the Navigation side bar, and click to open the CP you work on. Onn the top of the menu, click “More”
-> “Biospecimen Data”.

1) If you are importing existing participants, select “Participants” from “Select Record Type”. Select your csv
file by clicking “Choose File” button. Select “Update” from Import Type, and then click “Validate and Import”
button. Please note that you should only import modified data. All unchanged data should be removed
before importing.
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2) If you are importing existing visits, select “Visits” from “Select Record Type”. Select your csv file by clicking
“Choose File” button. Select “Update” from Import Type, and then click “Validate and Import” button. Please
note that you should only import modified data. All unchanged data should be removed before importing.

3) If you are importing existing specimens (parent or derived or aliquots samples), select “Visits” from “Select
Record Type”. Select your csv file by clicking “Choose File” button. Select “Update” from Import Type, and
then click “Validate and Import” button. Please note that you should only import modified data. All
unchanged data should be removed before importing. Generally, you should not modify derived samples.
You can ignore some columns that we don’t use for PRECISE, such as “Pathological status”, “anatomic sites”,
etc.
Note: “Lab Technician” column. You usually see the technician names when you export specimens. However,
when you import specimens with “Lab Technician” filled, you need to change or fill in the user ID (an integer)
instead of a name. You can find the user ID from the “Users” page URL when a user account is being viewed,
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but only authorized persons such as data manager or lab manager may see it. Or you can export users to see
all user “Identifier”s in a CSV file.
Screenshot: User ID

Screenshot: Export users and open in Excel

Screenshot: Import sepcimens
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After import is completed, you can check if your import is successful or not by clicking “More” -> “View Past
Import”:

Then you can see this screen:
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If an import job is successful, you can see “Completed” status, along with zero “failed” record. This means all
records have been successfully imported.
If an import job fails, you can see “Failed” status along with the number of “failed” records. If an import job
fails, no records (including success records) will be imported until all errors are fixed. Click the download
report icon on the right side to download an csv file with job number and open to check why an import job
failed. Fix the issues and then try to import the csv file again till success.

11. Data Queries
a) Pre-existing queries:
We have created a list of query reports that you can use to fix the data.
Click “Queries” on the home page menu this will bring you to the list of pre-existing queries
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Issue01 – Specimens with centrifuge time before collection time
This query report lists all samples that have a centrifuge time registered before a collection time
Issue02 – Specimens with storage time before centrifuge time
This query report lists all samples that have a storage time registered before a centrifuge time
Issue03 – Specimens with storage time before collection time
This query report lists all samples that have a storage time registered before a collection time
Missing01 – Storage location and/or storage position
This query report lists all samples that have a missing storage location
Missing02 – Sample colour of Plasma or Serum
This query report lists all samples that have a missing colour of Plasma or Serum
To edit the wrong entries:
Click on the corresponding aliquot sample label or parent sample label and edit the wrong entry
-

To modify a collection time:
o search for the parent specimen using the search tool bar and click on the parent
specimen
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o Once you are on the overview page of the parent specimen, select Collection Event

o You can edit the collection time by clicking on Edit on the next screen.
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o Modify the time and click on save

-

To modify a centrifuge or storage time, colour of serum or plasma:
o search for the aliquot using the search tool bar and click on each aliquot
o Click on edit and edit the relevant information
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To add filters to the query (for example to show queries from only one site)
-

Click on the query you want to modify
Click on action and Save

-

Rename the query report and save a copy:
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-

A new query report has been created. Click on Actions then Edit

-

This will bring you to the conditions of the query report.
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-

To add a filter with “Visit Site” in Rabai, click “Visit” -> “Visit Site”, and select “Is One Of” from
“Operator” and then select “Rabai” from “Condition Value”. If you want to add another site, you can
further add it from “Condition Value”. Click “Add” button.
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-

Click the “Save” button to save this query report and then click “View Records” to see all aliquot
samples from Rabai with centrifuge time before collection time. If there is nothing, a message “No
records match the search criteria” will be displayed.

b) Create new query report:
You can create your own query report but please note that this only will help you to identify missing
information.
There are two ways to create a query
1/ Export the data as explain above, use excel feature to identify filter the missing data or common errors,
modify the data and import them on OS website
2/ Create a Query on OS as explain below. Please note that this query report will help you to identify missing
information only.
OS Query can be used to display selected data fields (or columns) filtered by specified conditions. Filter can
be used to combine certain conditions on selected fields. For example, if you want to identify all parent
specimens with missing sample collection time. In the “Filter” section, you can add these two conditions as
below:
•

“Lineage” is “New” AND “Collection Date” is “Not Exists”

Here the “AND” operator means only the records that must meet all conditions on its left and on its right will
be displayed. If the “Lineage” of a specimen is “Derived” or “Aliquot”, it will not be shown. If the “Storage
Time” of a specimen is existing, it will not be shown either. The “Not Exists” operator means missing.
You can create as many query reports as you want to identify missing information such as missing storage
location, missing time, missing KIT ID, serum/plasma colour …
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We will create a preformat report on your website to cross check the time of collection, centrifuge time and
freezing time.
Follow the steps blow to create a query report:
1) Click “Queries” on the home page menu

2) Click “+ Create” button:

3)

Select a collection protocol from this new query (e.g. “PRECISE” plus the country name, and then
click “Participant” under the “Add Filter” section, and select “All” from the “Operator” dropdown
list.
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4) You will see the “Participant ID” is added to the list of the filters. As the “All” operator is selected,
nothing will be filtered out anyway. Now click the “Save” button to save it first before you select
the columns (or fields).
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5) Enter the title of the query to be saved and then click “Save” button. Give a meaningful name to
the title.

6) Now you can see the title of this saved query on the top. Click “View Records”. The list of all
participants will appear.

Note: Step 7 to 15 are preformatted on your website. You do not need to follow these steps, but information
in step 11 is useful to know to identify the filters that you will need in step 17.
7) Change the list of columns by selecting the ones you would like to view. Click “Actions” →
“Columns”.

8) Here is the screen to select columns or fields. Click the “+” sign right in the front of “Participant”
or “Visit” or “Specimen” to expand so that you can select columns or fields from there.
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9)

Click “+” sign to expand “Participant” section, and select “PPID”, “Registration Date” and
“Registration Site”. These three fields are collected for PRECISE at the participant level.

10) Click “+” sign to expand “Visit” section, and select “Name” (i.e. Visit name), “Visit Site”, “Visit
Date” and “Comments”. Click “+” sign beside “PRECISE Visit Additional Fields”, and select
“Sample Origin”.
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11) Click “+” sign to expand “Specimen” section. Select the followings if you want to view all fields
that have been collected and then click “Next” once all fields you need are selected:
o “Specimen Label”: i.e. Kit ID or Aliquot barcode
o “Type”: i.e. sample type.
o “Collection and Received Details” → “Collection Date”: i.e. Sample collection date/time for parent
samples or primary specimens, which can also be displayed in the aliquots row.
o “Collection and Received Details” → “Received Date”: i.e. Lab received date/time for parent
samples or primary specimens, which can also be displayed in the aliquots row.
o “Identifier”: specimen unique id auto generated by OS
o “Lineage”: the value of “New”(or parent sample or primary specimen), “Derived” or “Aliquot”
o “Created On” : specimen created date/time in OS or imported date/time
o “Created By”: the user who created specimen in OS or imported specimen to OS.
o “Initial Quantity”
o “Available Quantity”
o “Comment”: specimen comments entered in OS or from the OS mobile app.
o “Collection Event” → “Date and Time”: i.e. sample collection date/time, only for parent samples
or primary specimens. This should be the same as “Collection Date”.
o “Container Details” → “Container Name”: i.e. storage box name
o “Container Details” → “Container Position”: i.e. storage box position of an aliquot
o “Container Transfer Event”: it is up to you to select any fields here if you want to see if any
specimen got transferred via the box transfer event. Most time you may not need it.
o “Embedded Event” → “Embedding Medium”: i.e. placenta histology samples embedded in
paraffin.
o “Embedded Event” → “ User”: the user who embedded a placenta histology sample
o “Embedded Event” → “Date and Time”: the date and time a placenta histology sample was
embedded in paraffin.
o “Parent Specimen” → “Parent Specimen Label”
o “Received Event” → “User”: the user who received a parent sample at a lab
o “Received Event” → “Date and Time”: the date and time when a parent sample is received at a
lab, only for parent samples or primary specimens. This should be the same as “Received Date”
o “Shipments” or “Shipment Received Event” or “Shipment Shipped Event”: it is up to you to select
any fields here if you want to see the details of the sample shipments.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Date and Time Placed in Formalin”: the date and time when a
placenta histology sample was placed in formalin.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Date and Time Moved to Ethanol”: the date and time when a
placenta histology sample was moved to ethanol from formalin.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Sample Colour”: the sample colour of a plasma or serum aliquot.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Lab Technician”: the OS user who processed a sample to
aliquots.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Technician”: the user name or initials, similar as “Lab
Technician” but it is only used in OS mobile app due to no support of “Lab Technician” in the
mobile app.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Sample Collected By”: the name or initials of a person who
collected a parent sample using a Kit package.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Centrifuge Start Time”: it is for these sample types only: plasma,
buffy coat, serum and urine sediment.
o “Specimen Additional Fields” → “Storage Time”: storage date/time or frozen date/time of an
aliquot.
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o

“Specimen Additional Fields” → “Frozen Method”: it is for frozen aliquots only.

12) On the “Field Labels” screen, specify any labels if you want to change the default label name. You
can skip if you don’t want to change. Click “Next” button after you complete this screen or you
decide to skip. Or Click “Done” button here if you don’t need aggregate results (e.g. counts of
records).

13) On the “Aggregates” screen, select a field in the list on the left side pane if you want to see the
counts. But we want to view the list of records to resolve queries here, so you can skip here.
Click “Next” button.

14) On the “Reporting Options” screen, if we want to view the list of records, we can skip here. Click
“Done” button.
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15) Now we are back to the list of records from this new query “Specimens query”. Click “Actions” →
“Save” to save this query to keep the columns or fields you just selected.

The steps below explains how to add filter (or conditions) to display the records when the conditions are true.
The example below shows you how to query any specimen that are missing a collection time in Rabai.
16) To add filters (or conditions) to view the query record, click “Actions” → “Edit”.

17) Click the small “Delete” icon on the first filter “Participant ID” All, as we don’t need it.
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18) To add a filter with “Visit Site” in Rabai, click “Visit” -> “Visit Site”, and select “Is One Of” from
“Operator” and then select “Rabai” from “Condition Value”. If you want to add another site, you
can further add it from “Condition Value”. Click “Add” button.

19) Now you have the “No. 2” filter added.
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20) To add another condition or filter with missing sample collection time in parent samples (or
primary specimens), click “Specimen” → “Lineage”, and then select “Is One Of” from Operator
and select “New” from Condition Value. Click “Add” button to add this filter for parent samples. If
you want to check aliquot only, select aliquot instead of new.

21) Click “Specimens” → “Collection Event” → “Date and Time”, and then select “Not Exists” from
Operator. Click “Add” button to add this filter for missing sample collection time.

22) Now three filters have been added with “and” operator in between, which means all conditions
must be met to display the query records:
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23) To save it as another query, click the “Save” button, and then enter a new title, for example,
“Parent samples – missing collection time”, and then click “Save a Copy” to save it as a new query
rather than overwrite the existing “Specimens query”.

24) Click “View Records” to see all parent samples with missing collection time. If there is nothing, a
message “No records match the search criteria” will be displayed.
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Appendix A – Scanner configuration
Brooks FluidX scanners
To re-configure these scanners, the two options are:
•
•

Suffix tab – this will automatically take you to the next field once you scan an ID.
Suffix none – this will mean that once you scan an ID in, the cursor will stay in the field you have just
entered

Scan the barcode next to the suffix you want

To save this change, scan the save settings barcode:

To re-configure Gryphon scanners, the barcodes for the Tab suffix and no suffix are:
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